
For Us, It’s Personal
Our daughters were in gymnastics for over ten years now, first as
artistic gymnasts (thru Lvl 7), and then as acro gymnasts (thru Lvl
10). When they first began, we quickly realized the limitations of
taking pix from the sidelines, even with a good camera. Sharp
gymnastics photography requires a blindingly fast shutter speed
(1/1000) in notoriously poor lighting, and you can’t use a flash
without endangering the airborne gymnasts. Accordingly, Paul
earned himself USAG safety certification and began shooting out on
the floor at local meets. He uses a professional Canon 1DXM2.

As families notice throughout competition season, most meet
photographers offer unedited photos on a flash drive. We offer
something different. We crop, sharpen, and color-correct every shot
for maximum dramatic impact.

For gymnasts who sign up before the session begins, we will
capture 25+ photos for gymnasts who sign up and pay before the
session begins. Paul focuses on photographing floor and/or beam for
each gymnast. Check out sample pix & collages at marchbanksphotography.com

Option A ($75) /10 digital image files

Option B ($135) / 20 digital image files

Option C ($150) / all digital image files

Option D ($80) / one 8x10 print , two 5x7 prints
(includes shipping)

Option E ($110) / two 8x10 prints, four 5x7 prints

2-3 Photo Event Collage ($175) / one 8” x 10” print,
plus digital files of collage & photos used

Ordering Options
● order at meet before your gymnast’s session begins: pay using cash,

check, or credit card at our table next to the water fountains downstairs
● preorder before the meet using the QR code to the right. Please include

in the note your gymnast’s name, gym/team name, level, package option
you want to order, and your preferred email for communication.

Questions? Contact us at marchbanksphotos@gmail.com


